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1111 ,ut t.tith tit imin;t in the riAl.Ol
itie Almighty Ruler of Nation , oith Ids

ternal truth andq,vaitice, lie on your aide of
th, or on yours of the Sault —that

moth and that justice will surely prevail,
V the judgment of thii great toilAnal—the

Lmeriean people
ity the frame of the Cluverrmkent under

,brat sve live, this same people have wisely
:,,ivets their public servanttt ,hyt little power
n do toi,eltief, and have, with equal vvis-
li», provided for the return of that little to
heir own hands at very short intervals.—
While the people retain their virtue and
Ogii.mneo, no Agirnini,,:in,.tion, Vry nhy es-

t:Tole of Irielzealle fir folly, eau very seri-
tmly ht jure the C,Jvern.tnetit it; the sh, rt

pace I f four y..ear.s.„
Jla ceentrynten, nue and all, tt uik ealin-

ly and ?cell upon thi, whole sot jeer. Notlf
tag, valuable can he List by taking tine.—
If there be an of jeer to I,:err,f) ;any of you in

Imste to a -tat? which Tee would never
.tlte der ibuatel.ofri that object will be fills-
rated 1..y tftking time, but no p,,00,1 of
.411 b^ frustrated by it. Such of you as are
.t,..tv dissatisfied still Int‘e the old C,onstitti-

an unirapaire,l; and, tus the sensithe point,
stn la•.rs or y‘:;:,:r owa framing trader it;
',ldle the new 4,lininlstration will Imre no

orate•lime prser, if it would, to change
•ither. If it were a.lmitted that you t lw

held the right in the dispute,
here still is no single good reason for pre-
dp.tate acthn, Intelligence, patriotknra

itml ft firm reliance on iliot
Alio has neter yet forsaken this favored
and, arc Still ColUpPtela to aJju t, II) the
eqt war, all our preieut difficulty.
In .7/ourhauih my dissati,lie l fellow awn

1.3,•1Len, and not in mine, is the momentous
...sue of civil war. The U )vertiffient wia
t..t gm4. .

You can have no conflict without being.
itnrsclvei the aggressors. ILtc have no

regititerel in Heaven to destroy the
; rternineat, while I shall I ace the most
Ocilla vac to "preserve, protect and tle•

cud" it. .1 ;on loath to close, We ;tre not
ticwie.t, but frit:tut-. \Ve inost'not be cue-

Thota7,ll passion tnav haste strained,
rno-t not l real,: our liond of affection.—

:ay-tie cords of memory, stretching
every battle, field and patriot grave to

ntery living heart and hearth-stone all ovcr
hi- broth: land, will yet swell the chorus of

Union, when again touched, no surely
'ley will be, by the better angels of their
tature.
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F. which llsns' oda, niannent in

n•day's Thl lld is :lir g,s, Wholesale
lad Rini! Tapicto, S•gq r a nd Snnji Mini pipit-
nry in (hr Slate.

1131,1(Innwe
~;,ortist-amlnt of 3 c mpleto new Faook of
....pring

alverti,eq a lar4e, ,tock. of
Wall Parer very low.

~t CAncr- or TEurtit kst.
rhe Second Annual Exhibitionof the Cadets

n.ini,rane, t,:ke place on next
'zatnnlay evening. at Odd 11a11.—,
11'e need not recommend general patronage,
". ,r the Cadet,' Exhibition of brit year wa.
he nto-t popular and generally supported
F any ever given in the 31x11. The

of the enterlainment will be•r r.umm~_

k:n•it d ;anti intete,ting

M CONCERT. concert
he given hi Ohl fellow,' Hall on next
i'hursiny evening, IT the "leinca-ter nin-
lud"llo,.." a mu ieal a.:oc.iation of t%‘.oity
one member-1, assisted Prof. W. IL Kof

trelle4ten. This will lie a musical
treat, without doulit, as the S 'day is one of

c intainin,g many of the best vocal-
ists of Lout :ter. Of l'rofe,sor effec, or-
• iesit-a it is unnecessary to speak—it is
well known to our citizens, and will nu

favorably leech:ea on this coca,
=I

If Nra,d-tir AN Ci.tanrA.—ldasai-
t 0, ,S catlyd IN a few dor ?.inc() to Mr. Pur-

Nitra-ery, naijoining town, anal
oc folind that c•calalia.larnont fft4t preparing
f•ar tllc offtailoor campaign. The green-
!cove i. n adcekod wifir every variety of
lot and g.t.l.ion flowering plant and shrub,
many in fdaamo, anni Irfdela we noticed
tunic inagtailiccot Jalautaicas of different col-

a r-a. Mr. Purple'.; nafr-cry stock of trees—-
,. halide, fruit :old ortiatatent I—gro pcs, idartita
Lowy. io largeand %veil assorted, When
the ft to days 0/me ag fin our vial citizens

do well to ciadt maw garden.

Tin Wr%nirn.—We I.ring np OUT flier.
Innmetrio.,l to the lth ‘chicli
?Mow %oriation in two wenki of er 4ir.
it will tie Iclurnnberea tlint those figure,
epre-ent; the temperature ut .tinrise --the
.•ri.',momcr on la,t Vri&t:c. Sant :Intl

:la rrtin, Ole I 4,1!nr(1 tml.tvr to 7t-t"
tit(' Shad... We tulle this uptmrt.,niry to

:,,kionvetlge I,ltr "bligntion% rar..i.
loon f. r our weather wi:-tloni.

in (Teary on Saturday, Feb. '23,1, viand
s, .7sl-nday, Tuesday,

IV.sitssday. 32-; Thursday. -121; Fri-
, 45-. March Ist, fio'; ::::nturday„ .U': Sunday,
T.6-; 31,,nday, .V.l; Tuesclay,.li,•2'; Wednesday,

Thursday. la.--; Vidday, 22.g.

i'.,,,lnsur_trins nr Jc« VvNor.c.9.4lTit's
St.• rE•rE —Mr. Buchanan just precious

r eXpir:ttiell of lo:. lerm iii ,t9cP.
the-.,"TVren.2e.: (.1 Jade I%.nderstrliti.!

in twenty t.) imprison:neat..
ite farm ill expire in I.t.y next.

f; iej4lls 44 Ow !.pate Lecn niitiripg
ilkaf eaoll. to SlVeUre And

Lave thy,- at letilch, ii ..7, le.Ltigt,""rrt'le
teriled.

Rcen,.!: ask: Re :veto:.
—On Wednesday, Ex President Buclianan
retnrrte4 to lib; borne, passing through Co-
lombia,: lie w3ti escorted i v a tent:WM.l.w of
the City hoards of thotin,,,i.s, .tna
partied by a Co.mmitee from 1 nneaster
c:nnty :and :Croat Val:. At Yolk Mr. Bu-
chanan was hi:noisomely ie....ire:l. and the,
Worth infantry arid Yerk Rifle , ioined his"
e-eort At Wrightsville be was met by a

Committee of reception from this plaeo: and '
a Committee 'escort, with the getter:d
County Committee of revelation, ofone hun-
dred, accompanied him to Laneaster. At
Lancaster the Bs-President was received by
Mayor Sanderson and the citizens, military
and firemen, and escorted through the pain-
cipal streets of the eity. An roldrpss of
welcome Wll9 delivered by Mayor Sanderson I
in Centre Square, to whieh Mr.
chatuitt feelingly replied, after h he
MI. driven to Wheatland.

We should have mentioned above that •
the Mavtown It.fantry, with a de'egation of
citizens front Donegal township. Marietta
and the country alcove us awaited Mr.!
Duehanan at this place and funned part a f
Ids escort. A delegation front Washington
and Manor, with the Washington Brass
[hind, also formed part of the expectant
crowd at this point and took part in the
procession in Lancaster.

Considerable disappointment was experi-
enced by the crowd which lined Front street,
hoping tt see Mr. Buchanan. It was in- ,
tended to formally receive him at this place,
but owing to the want of understanding, the
cars moved dijust as the Ex-President was
about to appear on the platform.

We give below the proceedings of a meet-
ing held at the Washington House prepare-
tor..e to the reception, as rep mted by the
Secretaries:

At a ineetirpr held at Col. D. llcrr's Ho.
tel, of the citizens and political friends of
EN: PITSIIICTit J.IIIIOS MIL:113113n. to prepa: e
for his reception in our borough, the folluw•
ing officers were appointed:-

Clepper.
rice l'residents-Joini En noy, J. J. Gault,

John List, Win. Mathiot. 'rhos. IJoyd.
Seeruortev—,l), Andrea Z.:ller,

McMahon.
The following gentlemen Were app 'into I

0 Committee to receive the Es-ProAdent at

L. Trcdeniek, N. Mal.)anal./. Mien
loin. P. .1. Kimball:, 11..u. Alathiot, Joseph
11. IVatt..t, Michael Clepper, S. E. Masamt,
D. P. tiriffith, Jas. Sahroe.len, Jolm linnet',
B. Williams. Thos. Lloyd...L.lot

A Committee of E-cort to ace cup to
11r. Buchanan to L toe tstcr was abm ap-
pointed, emisi,ting of

D. F. Griffith, N. 1101)matl, .1 S.
Mahon, Thos. Lloyd. James Sehrocrter,
List, A. Maxton,Jl.o. Laney. A. Zeller, It
William., Joseph Tyson, C. Swartz, 11.
Pelen, Clffirles Grove, George Title, Dr. C
1). llottenstein, J. W. Hamilton, C. Stacy,
C. Laalenburger, C. B teher,-.1. AleTague,
Jesse Moore. C. Tyson, Joseph De.,h, It.
Itamilton, J. Boger, ..t. LiNt, J. .T. elepper,
Jon. Samuel WOl. Samuel :11athiot,

Mathiot, Morgan 1(e es, .Inn. Venlrich,
Jno„Lteksan, S. Detwiler, S. Arms, S. B.
Collins, S. Felix, A. Collin-, Ilenrc Piece,
Philip Ault, Jacob Mayen, B. K. Bice,
Wm. 11. Elder, Benjamin Barge, 'Benjamin,
I (err, J. 'l'. Nichols, C. )-erhes, Jno. Yeager,
Saul. Houston. Gasper Seibert, George
Seibert, l'eter Grt.b, George Pollock,
(Lat...., .1 no. :11c1. mald, .J..s. inuis..l
Dennet, Joseph 'Bennet, D. llanauer, Jesse
Doyen, Jno. li. Ehericin Jno, Eckert,Jacob
Poittli, Ur. Mantit., Ilubuev,
Parker, George Liiristnan, .Its.oplt Mack,
Gottlleb Ihuenhofer, .I.lam Dell, Robert
Ryan, .Inn. Syl-
ve.ten 1 ogle, N. Ziegler, Con‘tantin
Butner, Martin Smith. lie.). -I. Smith. S. S.
111oderwc11, J. Biley. Burkle, W.
(Earth...am It. Ward. Louis Fin;;-ley and
Lewis Strenson of Juniata county.

tn nwtion of 1.. Trfn.teni,.k
that the Committee glumid meet at Col. D.
Ilerr'-, on 11-e.lneday morning at 111 o'ebiek
for the purpose or making all neee•:sary
arrangements fur the neengion. .1, 1. i0nrued.

1). F. tlatvrtrn.
A V numr ZELLER,
j. 114).N.

Secrearicw.

'I'II MILITARY.-0:1 Thurslay the bat-
tuition of Baltimore City Coarmi., under
cmcomand of Lieut. Col. Warner, the volun-
teer escort of Mr. 'Buchanan from Bahl:lmre
to Wheatland, returning, .:topped in our

town.. The troops were met at the lower
end of town, where. time cars were detached
from the mail train west at N. o'clock, b2,
Col. ilirr, and escorted up Front street to
Locust, up Im,cust to Fourth, up Fourth to

Walnut, and down Walnut to the Washing.
ton I louse,. where they were entertained.—
The tisiturs of course attracted a crowd,
and we heard but• one opinion of their
appearance and bearing—they were pro-

M flounced the finest corps of citizen soldiery
j ever marched throughthe tureetrmofColumbia.
The exquisite music of Yollamult's Band to

Iwhich they marshal was such as we du not

listen to every day, and we confo4s to having
'lmeaded till" time hattallion in order to make
the moAt ofthe music. The trainconveying
time military was attached to the regular
train for Baltimore atd o'clock.

Tar. INAnu c a.1.1 toN .—The itiaugu catkin of
l‘lr. Lincoln passed .fl' last Monday happily
rind without disturbance. Mr. Lincoln's
bearing on the occasion is commended as
dignified and impress' e. The oath was ad-
mitikered he chiefJustice Taney, win, was
weatly affected. After the ceremony was
completed Mr. Buchanan rude with Mr. Lin-
coln fruit the C.tritol to the White House
%%lien he took ,his leave.

We are enali.e.l, Stem the no:lSt/liable
length of the Inaugural of I'reshlent
e,.ith to l.ty it before the rer.lers of the Spy
to day. it; importance s ill beeure general
attention to the (I.4;mm:tit. It ling been
received a; might be expected with sath.f.te-
::"lon by one patty and indignation by tbe
outer—vt a du not mean IteptthlicAnz and
Demezr4ts, imt titrionistlatul tr.tit.tr.•. The
athlsesv cpeali. fur itself.

A tlVlt:Tt's ‘r; malcb
number of Arthur's /lorrio Alitgazine is ex-

; eellent in illustration and literary matter.
It i< enrefully edited, anti is a perfectly safe
publication f.,r am family in tile land.—
The contents kre sufficiently rari d to make
it interesting' to all elaome4 of readers.

/7.,,1041.1C, AND lii.it:OLNrr:, t'.C.--We base
reeoive‘i :Le 3larch munberi ,v,l the rar th er
aril Gardener and the Dee Journal, both
inqn 4. M. Spangler, Phil:o(ll46a, Both

l'utc.—For several successive evenings
during last week our town ,Was
the cry Aif lire , the'eng,ines were run out and
through the streets, then -drawn hack to

their respective 'Muses. Un kliTlay evening
a stable above Seem .1 street below' Ueion
was diseoverel to l.e on fire and extinguish-
ed without damage. We Were..not_et all
surprised er, these prom,antory_symptems
to hear the cry of tire on Saturday night
ahem' ten Welock, end find it nu false alarm.

The lwilliant light indicated some of the
alleys Dour Third amt Union streets as the
locality. We found ,m reaching that neigh-
borhood that at small unoccupied stable on
an alley running north front Union street
above Third, had hCen fired. This was

ry seen emmutned, burning fiercely. The
flames spread to the two-story frame dwell-
ing house on Union street, in front of the
stable, "eclipsed by Mr. Siehlita as a gro'
eery and lager beer 'shop,- owned by Mr.
John McDonald, and to two adjoiningdwell
ings, also property of Mr. McDonald, all
of which were eonsnmed. The hose was at-
ta:hed to the plugs at Third and Cherry
and Fourth and Union, the nearest to the
fire, but for same reason the supply of wa-
ter•was not nearly sufficient to keep one en-
gine at work, consequently hut little emit'
be done fur some time in staying the pro-
gress of the fire. Finally the Susquehanna
engine was stationed at Fourth and Union
and suppled one of the engines from Mr.
Joseph Mack's well. Fortunately there was
little wind, and the buildings did not burn
freely. Frame dwellings on both sides of
the tire, although not a ljoining, were in
danger, as were those oa the opposite side
of the street from the falling sparks, hat all
were sayel. We have nut heard whether
the buildings were or,were not insured.

This fire undoubtedly was the work of
malicious mischief on the part of some of
the desperately :than lined rowdies who dis
grace our town. It w as eertlinly not per-
sonal malice, but a desire fur an oseite:nent.
A more dangerous lie ttion for a tire, had
the wind been from the northwest, could
scarcely have been selected. Cannot the
disperado+ who so wantonly sacrifice pro-
perly and endanger life be diseuvezed and
punished?

There must he something radically wrong
with our water facilities. The sure ly at
the reservoir, we believe, is equal lo any
emergency, but there certainly was a diffi-
culty in obtaining it from the plugs on Sat-
urday night. The present reservoir• is too
low: this will be t•cinedied whom the Com-
pany erect their prop•se.l reservoir —soon
We 11011C—bIlt, there must also lie a Gault.-in
t'm mains, else the supply of water• would
have been more abundant.

DEPREDATION:S.—Mr. A. M. Raab)
informs us that lie has sufferel through the
past winter from the depredations of a
senundrehor a gang of scoundrels, by which
he has lost at varioas times groceries, segars,
wine, annoy from the drawer, &e., to the
amount of several hundred dullar3. fly has
kept the matter rolut and watched, with the
hope of detecting the thia, but so far with
but partial success. Cm Wednesday night
Mr. Holub... brother and Mr. S. Hollings
worth were on the watch in the store. At
ahoot half past one n'elock the dour was
opened, hut so cautiously and quietly as not
to alarm the watch, and the intruder only
discovered himself on Mr. Hollingsworth
motion towards the yard to get a drink.—
Alarmed the thief dashed Wit so quickly
that neither of the watchers could get at shot
at him. In his hurry he dropped a coffee
bag containing sonic thirty or forty pounds
of sugar, evidently stolen elsewhere. The
hag has on it "Henry Suydam," and was
probably stolen from that gentleman's store.
The thief entered with a key.

Mr. IZambo has endured these peculation.
he thinks, with sufficient patience and
f,rheitrance, and henceforth any intruder
will meet prompt and warm recognition of
his presence from a regular watch employed
on his premises. It might. be as well for
others to be on the look nut for prowlers, as
the stolen sugar is evidence of other fields
of enterpries.

Tho likrorWe Inesday night is suspected
aml wateited. We hope :11r. Rambo may
succeed in bringing Inane to him his ma
rauditig..

nt:‘DING ANIb CoLL UM A ItAII.TCOAD.--At
Last we have the satisfaction Of announcing,
that this road, so important to the intore-as
of Columbia, has been put under c mtract
and will be commenced as soon as the engi-
neers can put it in condition for the work-
men—a few weeks work at the outside.—
The terms of the contract' were fiially set-
tied by the Committee appointed by the
Board of Directors—Messrs. Kauffman,
Shod' and the President of the road,
Konigmacher—and Jame; Moore t. Co., the
contractors in Philadelphia, some two weeks
since. Tho contract was signed formally at
the monthly meeting of the board in Lan-
caster, on last Monday week. Messrs
Moore C C t., hare taken the road at their
standing offer—sooo,ooo—and arc to finish
the grading, tnasonary and superstruotnrc-
prepare the road for ballasting cross-tics
and track—from the east end of the Colum-
bia Bridge to the intercection with the Leb-
anon Valley road, the Company to settle for
the right of way. The work is to be ready
fur the track in fifteen months. By the con-
tract the road is to be commenced nt this
emit-accordingly the contractors will pruba-

' bly break ground at the Chestnut Hill sum-
tail very soon. This will be good. news to
Columbian.. The prosecution of this work
a4,ininz our town Must add materially to
the business, as its completion will to our
permanent prosperity. It will within two
years furnish a new geld profitable market
fur our limber as well as bring to our lentil
dealers of all kinds, customers from a region
of country now trading elsewhere. It will
put us in direct communication with liew
York., and on the through route of travel
between that city and the South. It will
bring the iron ore of the township to our
furnaces, and make Chestnut Dill almosta
part IX ethlurnbia. It will do much more
than we need record, No sane man can
doubt the benefit the road when finished
tro-t 1, to mir teo.-li the a.han

taxes to he derived from the hundreds to be
employed in its eonstrnetionAP

The law] agent, Mr. Qoltd, vr:th:_'•.one of
assistants, Mr. AltLenekan, has

bairn in this neighborhood )!t of tlijs week
endeavoring to arrive at some settlement
with property owners for damtiges arid right
of way. This is the only °hitt clenow- in
the Way' t f Writ pil:piiiseention of ihework.
Wediopo, however,ntnielible and equitable
adjustment, .atisfactery to all parties, iv

Tor. CAurivr.—On Tuesday President
Lincoln communicated to the U. S. Senate,
in Executive Session, the tames of the fol-
lowing Cabinet Ofticers,'who were all con-
firmed unanimously, excepting Messrs.
Bates and Blair, against whom five votes
were cast.

li. Seward, of •New York, Sec-
retary of State. -

Salmon P. Chase, of Ohio, Secretary of

the•Treasury.
Simon Cameron, of Penn.ylvania, Secre-

tary of War.
Gideon G. Welles, of Connecticut, Secre-

tary ofthe Nary. •
Caleb B. Smith, of Indiana, Secretary of

the Interior.
Montgomery Blair, of Maryland, Post-

master C eneral.
Edward Bates, of Missouri, Attorney

General.
Five of these gentlemen are from the

Free States, and the last two are from the
slave States.

DRUCKERMILLER AGAIN.—The Ntount Joy
poet has not been idle. He is again out

with a sheet of the peculiar production of
his muse. His subjects ore Secession and
Judge Vondersmith. He is, of eourse, nn
ardent Union -man, nod denounces the
disturbers of the pence as traitors and
knaves. The commutation of Judge Von-
eersonitlt's sentence is now accounted for in
our mind. Druekermiller appeals for
Vundersmith's pardon. and this eloquent
advocacy has no "doubt had its effect. It
must be a gratifying reflection to the poet
that his inspired lines have been instrumen•
tal in striking the shackles front suffering
innocence (?).

DI gEASEI or 'rite THROAT .tNo LuNus.—
Messrs l'ua ler & Wells, New York, send us
a little treatise on "Diseases of the Throat
and Lungs" treated Ilydropathically, by IL
T. Trail, 31. 1). Dr. Trail handles every
sulject he undertakes ably. clearly, and
above all, without gloves. His works arc
generally addressed to the people and nut

to the faculty, and be g 'es to the rant of his
evil, calling a spade a spade. Ile shows
how the habits of life of a large majority of
the people must generate disease, be pre-
scribes a proper diet and treatment, and
leaves his readers to make application of his
theory of amelioration and restoration.—
Tbe pamphlet may he read \\ 1111 advantage
by every one.

ror the Colttetr,in Spy
Mc. IVRWIIT:—I . see by a notice from Con-

stable head the voters of Colombia will be
required, on Friday, 13th inst., to elect a
Constable, Judges and Inspectors of our

fall election, also, an Assessor and two As-
sistant Assessors. Althothese are all offices
of a minor grade, each has its SC:Orate ins
port an cc, and it is to be hoped that the peo-
ple will take sense pains to make goad selec-
tions. It will be the duty of the ASSCS,MI'
to make the triennial assessment, Eecry
body knows bow important this is, because
upon it depends the assessed value of our
real estate, which cannot be changed for
three years. I think we ought not to select
either the richest or the poorest—no extrem-
ist of any kind, but good honest men m
sound judgement, who will neither through
fear, favor. affection or malice, over-value or
under-value property, but who will make it
their -aim to estimate every man's property
fairly. Sane years ago, the property in
Columbia was a timatc.l so blab that CIO
Commissioners of their own accord
the per centago, lest we should be compelled
to pay more than our jest quotn; and !only,-
times we have seen that sonic men's property
have been estimated entirely too high, and
others entirely too low. The assessor should
personally inspect every property and assess
it separately (not lump two or more pieces
together as is sometimes done), so that every
property holder may know hew he is taxed
and be able to appeal if he thinks injus-
tice is time hint. No man should be elected
who may be suspected of a disposition to
revenge himself upon his neighbor by over
estimating his property, as I fear hits some-
times been dune.

AT. PAYEA

"Asrrutso tx IlEasox."—Wlaen the
United States army started for Utah, there
was a scarcity of transportation, or, in other
words, there were too few baggage waggons.
Now, every soldier knows how like the op.
ple of one's eye arc these same same bag-
gage wagons, drawn as they are by six
mules on the long marches across the plains.
A Colonel of dragoons, who had command
of one of the columns, restricted the officers
Very much in their allowance of baggage,
and was most bitter if any one tried to ex-
ceed the just amount. One morning the
Colonel met one of his captains, (a dragoon

course,) when he burst out as fullo,vs:
'•Captain, do you know what these artil-

lery °Tutors want to take across the plains?"
"No, Colonel, I do nor," said the captain

with an inquiring look.
“Well," said he, if you'll believe me,

there's ono of them wants to take across a
box of books."

"Books!" exclaimed the captain: "what
nest, I wonder? Now Colonel, I have but
little to take across my ell—nothing, in fact,
but a barrel of whisky."

Of course, captain, of course; anything in
rmon; but the idea of carrying areal of
books across that stretch is a li the more
than I can eland."

AnMr OR Ziarr.—Will tho. i;regident svad
slcop-c.f-vrar to the aNAstance of the Sou.h-

crn forts, or n. brig nid?

DS-Color of the sheep that v,•43 Ived in
:hr ~,I—ritra•snerin ().

Congressional
Tututsmv,:FErs."2B.--:In the Senate Mr.

Crittinden, from the Select Committee, .re.
ported back she propositions from the Pefice
Conference, with a ieeMzunendation that
the Senate submit, by the necessary wrote,

the Comititutionalmmentiments recommend-
MI to the consideration of the States.-7
,Siessrs. Seward and:ft:imam)), from the,mi-
nority of the Committee, reported in favor
of a National Convention as contemplated
by the fifth article of the Constitution. The
Post Office Appropriation bill was then taken
op and an amendment adopted reducing the
oPproprintion fur the overland snail service.

In the House thejointresolution to amend
the ConStiintion, With-Corwin's amendment
was reconsidered and adopted by a-vul e of
133 to 65—a Constitutional majority. The

following is the joint resolution, with Mr.
Corwin's amendment:

Be it ennead by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of Amer-
ica, Congress assembled, (two-thirds of
both Houses concurring), That the following
article he proposed to the Legislatures of
several States as an amendment to the Con-
stitution of the United States, which, when
ratified by three-fourths of said Legislatures
shall be valid, to all intents and purposes,
ns part of said Constitution. viz:

Art. XII. Nu amendment of this Con-
stitution, having for its object any interfer-
ence within the States with the relation be-
tween their citizens and those described in
section second of the first article of the Con-
stitution as "all other persons" shall origin-
ate with any State that does not recognize
that relation within its own limits, or shall
be valid without the assent of every one of
the States composing the Union.

Corwin's amendment:
"No amendment shall be made to the Con-

stitution which will authorize or give to Con-
gress the power to abolish or interfere, with-
in any State, with the domestic institutions
thereof, including that of persons held to
labor or service by the laws of said State."

This amendment, it will be remembered,
was lost in the Muse on Wednesday fur
want of a two-third vote. After a reconsid-
eration .of that vote yesterday, Messrs. Kil-
gore and Stanton, both Republicans, made
earnest appeals to their party friends to sup-
port the amendment, declaring that the slave
States remaining in the Union were entitled
to this additional guarantee. Mr. Stanton
then called the previous question, and in a
nearly fall nott,e the re-alt was the adop.
tion of the amend.nent by a two-thirds ma-
jority.

Frtin.sr, M.suen I.—The propositions of
, the Peace Congress were ignominiously
slaughtered in the Senate—not by the Hales,
Sumner: and Wade: of that body, but by
those of whom the country vainly expected
better things. The Northern extremists
were not allowed the opportunity of es en
aiding in t he slaughter, the work was done
outright and completely without their assis
tance. Immediately on the propositions
coining up as the special order, Mr. Hunter
proposed to amend the first article, that re

listing to the Territorial question, by sub
'flitting Mr. Crittenden's proposition with
the prorisi m relating to Territory to he
hereafter acquired. Mr. Seward objected ,
that the amendment would change the whole •
character of the ;Irtielr., and if so altered it I
would not be the recommendation of the
Peace Conference, but of Congress. Mr.
Bigler, and subsequently Nr, Crittenden
also, .joined in objecting to any alterations
of the propositions as they cause from toe
Peace Conference. Mr. Hunter, supported

the decision of the Chair, persisted in Ipressing his amendment and spoke in its •
defence, Mr, Mason declared that he would!
not vote fur the propositions, Mr. Green, of IMissouri, said that he would vote a4ainst
Glens: and Mr. Lane stigmatized them as "a
cheat, it humbug and a deception.-

lu the 11.oise, the remainder of the re-
port of the immitrec of T:iirty three not
',resht •ily tune lon was taken tip. '1 he Act
for the admission of New Mexico was laid
on the table. the object undaulitedly being
to a t u t the action of the Senate on the
other p irtions of thr report. The amen
looms to the Fugitit e Slave Law ropolied
hy the Committee were passed. The chief
femme. of these amendments are giving the
fugitive slate who asserts his freedom the
right of trial by jury in the State to which
ho s returned. with the aid of ciontsel and
the prnerss of procuring evidence at the
cost of the Voited Staves: and releasing the
citizens of the free States from the oblic,a•
tion of aiding, the capture or detmtion of a
fugitive slate except when a forcible rescue
is attempted. :s;eititer amendment is prat
totally of any importance, though regarded
as obviating some objections made in the
Northern States to the present fugitive
Shave Law. The last article of the repot
proposing an amendment to the act fur the
rendition of fugitives from justice, was re•
jected as unnecessary and nut particularly
desired by anybody.

Sarmtvar, 2ND,—The Senate continued in
session on Saturday- up to midnight, and
then adjourned until Sunday evening at
seven o'clock. The (lay was spent in heated
and acrimonious debate on the Peace Con-
ference propositions and on the House prop-
osition (Corwin's) fur the amendment of the
Constitution. The test rotes taken sh oved
that the latter would pass, but (there being
no previous question in the Senate) the op-
ponents of it sought its defeat by preventing
a final vote. Mr. Wigan, of Texas, made
a violent speech, and was replied to with
great severity by Mr. Johnson, of Tennes-
see. The sentimentsexpressed by the latter
excited the galleries to trememluous ap-
plause, and after several threats they were

I finally cleared, and kept so fur an hour's
time,

When the Senate reagsemLied on Sunday
evening at seven o'clock, the galleries were
su densely packed with spectators that much
confusion WA, C411.e.1. Mr. Crittende npre-
soiled thu err leatia:t of I.i; L. J.
C. Idreckinri4p, aad pr,oce t addre, .

the Senate for the last time, the j iut reto
lotion from the Minim proposing. au amend-
ment to the Constitution being under c tn-
sideration. Mr. Crittenden declared thatall that was nece:tai v to preserve the Union
was a goarantee fruit toe Republicans that
they would not use their power to disfran-
chise the South of its rights in the territo-
ries; that they would agree to learn New
Mexico as it is until that Territory shall
hare t pomdation to be admitted as

a State. He regarded this as thevital point
necessary to retain those States now in the
Union, if nut to bring back those that have
gone. He declared himself still for the
Union and against secession, and would say
to Kentucky, "stand by the Union until ne-
cessity forces von out of it!' A debate fol-
lowed between Senators Trumbull and Wig-
fall, which was still iti:f,progress at mid-
night.

The House, on Saturday, ngreea to the Sen-
ate's amendments to the Post Office bill.—
The resolution reported frem the Select Com-
mittee, censuring the Secretary of the tavy
fur accepting the resignation of officers of
the Navy who had engaged in hostilities
against the government was passed. A
Message was rece:ved from the President in
reply to a resolution of inquiry in relation
to the assembling of United States troops
at Washington. The President justifies the
measure as one of prudence and necessary
precaution. Thb House adjourned until
ten o'clock un Monday morning.

AIONiDAY, 4ru.—Thoclosing scenes of Con-
gress were interesting and exciting. The
Senate met on Sunday evening, and eontin-
ued in session until seven o'clock on Mon-
day morning. The whole session of twelve
hours was consumed in an excited debate,
the subject under consideration being the
House amendment (Corwin's) to the Con-
stitution. This was finally passed by a two
thirds vote, yeas twenty-four, nays twelve,
and now goes to the Legislatures of the
States for confirmation or rejection. If
three-fourths approve, it becomes a part of
the Constitution. . This is the only portion,
of all the various propositions and plans of
compromise proposed, that finally received
the sanction of both Houses of Congress.

The proceedings in the Senate and House
en Monday were merely incidental to the
adjournment. In the Semite Vice-President
Breckinridge made a brief farewell address
and declared the Senate adjourned without
day. The Vice President elect, Mr. Ham-
lin; then took the oath of office, read the
proclamation of President Buchanan calling
an extra session, and took his seat as Vice•
President. The new Senators were sworn
in and the body remains i session to attend
to such executive business as President Lin-
coln may place before it. In the House
Speaker Pennington responded to the usual
complimentary resolution with an earnest
farewell addre,,s in which he rook occasion
to emphasise his devotion to the Union and
his arxie,y fur an adjustment of the nation-
at difficulties.

All the appropriation bills were passed
and signed before the adjournment. The
most imp.wtant act of a general character
which failed was the PociEe Railroad bill—-
it was never exhumed front the load of
amendments under which the Senate buried
it. The force bills of Mr. Bingham, fur
the collection of the revenue, and that ‘.l
Mr. Stanton for the eaNirr.t• ,Jut T •!,e m.
litia of the States, were b air net
the Republicans in the
act for the suspension of /
no bill was paved with re'
ceding States.

The News
The S,uthern Congress bag authorized

the President of the Conic lerated. Stateq to
horro.v fifteen millions of dollar, at an in
toro,t ()fel& per cent., and to liquidate the
prineipal mid interest of this loan ha,
placed an export duty of one-eighth of n
cent per pound on cotton. The first re ,uit
of K..ng Cotton's independenac is thus the
placing of tdmekles on his own limb ,. The
Nnval Committee have been in.trueted to
inquire as the propriety of constructing
ee:eral iron plated frigates.

The War Department has stricken the
name of Gen. Twiggs from the Army roll
m a -coward and a traitor."

The steamer Canad t, arrived at Portland,
brings Liverpool dates to the 14th ult.—
Gaeta. 1149 at lAst capitulated to the Sardin-
ians. An i no-tease no•uber of wi ccks had
occurred On the English coasts, but the
damages to Ain -rioan ,liipping were tv •
important. It is reported thot the Grew.
Eostern will not:to oito• her trip to New
York this Spring. C,ttnn w:o dul! turf
lower. Brea htiltrq als r were dull and de-
clining, The B ink of England had unex-
pectedly advanced the rate of interest.

The tariff bill was sig.-led by the Presi-
dent on Saturday, and is now a law. An
explanatory amendment was pastel as ne-
cessary to correct discrepancies occasioned
by errors in the enrollment.

The Missouri State Convention convened
on Friday of last week. An incident of the
organization seems to indicate veryemphat
Many the temper of the majority of the Con
vention with reference to the Secession
ques ion. A resolution was adopted on the
first day requiring the members to qualify
by taking an o ath to support "the Cnstitu-
tion ot the United States" as well as the
Constitution of the State of Alissonri. A
motion was made the next day to reconsider
the vote adopting the rel dation, b it it was
rejected—G3 against 30. The members then
qualified as prescribed.

The latest despatches from N ,rth Caroli-
na assert with much teeiitiveness that the
State has gone against the holding of a
"Sovereign Convention" by from three to
live thonmnd majority, whilst a large ma-
jority of anti-secession delegates have also
been elected to the Contention.

reNNltsosr„—Bayard Tavlur, in giving an
account of an interview he had with the
English pcet laureate, says:—ln form and
voice, Tennyson is a thorough Englishman;
in features, complexion and hair, a media,-

cal Italian. Ills presence impresses you
with a singular mistare of no: thorn loroe
and southern tire. Ile is folly six feet h
hroal shauldered and large limbed, vet
hl .ek h Sir aad eye+, a p ~live e tug. •x-
-ion, full lips, and a black ls-md a
tailte. Power is expre,,c, l in every feature.
flis voice is remarkably full and grri•id in
tone, with a little of th tt inon, tony which
betrays a maid withdrawn and abs,rhed in
its own speculations.

SLIORT YARS--IfGen. Wooi
should be or4orod to march against the cut
14m men, sutneboyly pt) bo worsted.

Tar, Cossasq or Tar, Smote —Let MC put
a spider into a lady's hand. She is aghast.
She shrieks. The nasty,ugly thing. Mad-
am, the spider is, perhaps, shocked at your
Brussel's lace, and, although you may be
the most exquisite painter living, the spider
has a right to laugh at your course daubs as
she runs over them. Just show her your
chrochet yrork when you shriek at her.—
"Have yon spent half your days," the spi-
der, if she be spiteful may remark, "have
you spent half your days upon those clumsy
ottomans? My dear lady, is that your web?
If I were big enough, I might with reason
drop you and cry out at you. Let me spend
a day with you and bring my work. I
have four little bags of thread—such little
bags. In every bag there are 1,000 holes.
Out of each hole threnl runs, and all the
threads,--more than 4,000 threads,—l spin
together as they run, and when they are spun
they make but one thread of the web I
weave. I have a member of myfamily who
is herself no bigger than a grain of salt.—
Imagine what a slender web she makes, and
of that too, each thread is made of 4,000 or
5'000 threads, and have passed out of her
four bags through four or five thousand
holes. Would you drop her too, crying out
about your delicacy. A pretty thing fur
you to plumeyourself on your delicacy, and
scream at us."

Haring made such a speech, we may sup-
pose that the indignant creature fastens a
rope round one of the rough points of the
lady's hands and lets herself down to the
floor. Coining down stairs is noisy, clumsy
work, compared with such a way of locomo-
tion. The creeping things we scorn are
miracles ofbeauty. They are more delicate
than any °multi clock or any lady's watch

made fur pleasure's sake no bigger than a
shilling. Lyonot counted 4,041 muscles in a
single catterpiller, and these are a small
part only of her works. Hooke found 14,-
000 mirrors in the eye of a bluebottle, and
there are 13,000 separate bits that g i to
provide nothing but the act of bnathing in
a carp.—Dickens' Houschold Words.

()LEA/IT:VOUS ANECDOTE.—A Dutchman
leased his lands to nn oil company. last
spring on condition of receiving one eighth
of the oil procured. The well proved to be
a pretty good one, and the farmer began to
think that the oil men should give him a
hotter chance, and ventured to tell them so
They a.ke.l him what he wanted. Ile said
they ought to give one twelfth. The agree-
ment was Gnnilfmade, with the understand-
ing that the Dutchman was not to tell any
one. All went smooth until the next di-
vi,ion day came, when our friend was early
on haul to see how much better he would
be off under the new bargain. Eleven bar.
reds were rolled to one side for the oil men
arid one for him. This did not suit him.--

1-1.," say; I thick I s .ts to get
m ire as before: Ly jinl‘;,, you make mis-
take." 'l':‘e matter was explain," I to bill
that he had g it one btrrel of every
e,got, out u was his iiivo propmdtion to only
take ooe ~1 every Write. Th:s revidution
taok him aback. lie his bead,
lo ikel cross, and relieved Ilk ~VoilliA
breast of feelings or seir,pro:wh b^ in4ig
nantly remarking:' Veil, by dunder, dat ish
de first time as ever I know'd eight vas moro
as ritrelre: -- Tr:t Perno(n

GII L T r JAI. ON SneCLATION..--TllO
Biston T, ureic). notices :in incident which
could ha.:dly have occurred out of Tanker.
land. o.a: of the Witnesses for the defence,
in a robbery case at Itoxoury, declined ob-
taining bonds, although he could probably
Live done so, but allowed himself to be com-
mitted to jail. llc will have to stay there
three months, receiving $1 per day and his
board. Ile will have about $OlO at the end
of his term of imprisonment, treble the sum
which he would have been able to earn,
above his boo d, as a common laborer.

Columbia Lumber Narizet
Panel Buatile and Plank, W. Pine, $35.00
Ist Comm. " " 30.00
2nd " " r. 18.00

,iCulling " 12.50 a 13.00
Inferior " ti 144 9.00
Bill Scantling, .: 15.00
Joists. and Scantling, Hemlock S 9 a 10.0(1
Boards, 11 a 10. , 0
Bill Scantling, id 12 00
Ash Plank, 20.00 a 2,5.00
Siding, $l2 a 15.00
Long :shingles, ' 9 a 16.00
Cypiess , 10.00
l'histering Lath, 2.25 a 2.:.0

Arrival and Departure of Trains
TENZ:SI:SYLVA:4IA ItAtt,r.oAD.

P,oslicord
Alarictta Accommodation arrives, 8.20 A. M
Liiiicaster I. ldill leaves 8.20 4,41

HdrriSbUfg " 2.40 .4
Mail, 14 G.42 "

Emigrant, ii 11.00 "

Westwor d
Emigrant arrives
Ildliteaves
Harrisburg tr leaves
Lancaster Train arrives

1.59 A. M
11.57 "

6.10 "

8.20 "

NORTHERN CANTRAL RAILWAY
of IMMO, (.PAVES.

Morning Train, 6,30 A. M. 6.55 A. M.
Noon tt 12.15 P. M. 12.30 P. M.
Evening .‘ 5.00 t. 6.10

SLEEPLSSS, CIITINO, TEETIIING
Allknow how unplea-nil ore the‘c accompaniment*

of Imhyboo ', and moit imelligent per.nior
the sod cno•egtieace• to health. and often life. Iron the
uie of anodyne.. cordial., nind plitd:tir u•rd
in quiet them. Humphreys` trpreifie Homeopathic HaiPi'l*, (a plen.duit :Sugar Pal ) which you may drop
11110 the tarnish at any tune. give son every thing to be
tles.red trim mgitocnie. They rata egeitemont allay
the 0.11,111011 of Tettlititig relieve Colic and Howel
entardm at*.and procure °mural nod quiet re.i.WithoUt
the 4o.nelvaidbier< of smilial4 or cr,iiste*. 'l•hry} hnvo
been tt.ted tor year*, told approved by all WhO U. 6dtem or llibur 11.1-1114.Price...2:lcent. per 'Mx. with dirrettrim Sir Itc.re••sl.S tl.—A Inn *et of Ilampl reyio Itomeopailar po.
mhe•. .•Ith Bonk of Dlreettrnn. and twenty did • rat
fternedie*, in large vials. morocco ease. do. in la ye" ncn..•.Sii rice of Ititeen boxet. and hook.

Remedies. try the single box or root. areby 11. 11or espre**, tree of rhdrge, to any addre , onreceipt ot the ptiee Addrr.o
De. IIIIMPIIRF:VS A. 004

Zint! Iltroodwoy.lll, York.A. M RANII3O rePosv,- Agent !or Co.
Jan. 12,'61-tm

• 'n'llemeruber.:Stru moos or Nerofuhrus uffectiottaxe ihe curse.. the blight of mnakiod. They are vile
t.:) an ...ill: an food Tie y wise from impurity

1.0.11a,/: is Cod of lie blood. and are to I e semi all
•reP., or. ever; here 'I lam-arld• daily ure coo

to the crave from the rhreful &et, of this di--
rosi nut wry Itiye aoy %stealer. worn the remedy in
.1; Dr. 1.:11d•C).., Wood i,eArcher—the only rf-
/04 to II HOW die peop'e, that doers
its work m'hily an] ra;•'y. It does nooio•c the issue
rapt:a:mai:v. to lute

••Vt'uicunudlftil 1n.m113 u41941.1111i,
7“:-cc:- 1.11•,

Tihthe I:mire form ash Impure uttcr,lsi-
Ormortite• the Qaty, unit trines the stllieted in the en-
oymern Ilesim, To cOktrinee the skeptical
of nu kennel) etleciii, but one Insitie. send he con-
vinced. sold hy ail the inutrzt.t. in this pliree. and
&mkt' F. thrall:11..111 the renthlry. [Noe. 24. .60,-IM


